Union County 4-H State Fair Results

Bern Anderes
- Educational Display: B
- Foods Judging: W
- Clothing Judging: R

Callahan Anderes
- Original Art, Line Drawing: R
- Original Art, Shaded Drawing: B
- Photography, Still Life: B
- Photography, Series or Story: B
- Sewing Level 4, Hands for Larger Service: B
- Crocheting Phase 1, Wearable Item: B
- Foods Phase 1-3, Cookies: B
- Foods Phase 1-3, Quick Bread: B
- Food Prep Contest: B
- Foods Judging: R
- Clothing Judging: B

Brittanie Crook
- Fashion Revue: B

Rachel Diebel
- Graduate Novice Dog Obedience: R
- Dog Showmanship: B

Brianna Durbin
- Original Art, Line Drawing: R
- Original Art, Water Color: Champ, B

Meghan Faulk
- Team Presentation: Judges Choice, B
- Foods Phase 4, Quick Bread: B
- Mini-Meal Contract: B

Amanda Feik
- Fiber Arts, Appliqued Quilts: B
- Fiber Arts, Patchwork: B
- Fiber Arts, Quilting: R

Julian Gibian-Smith
- Educational Display: Res Champ, B

Amie Graves
- Sewing Level 7-9, Garment/Outfit: B
- Food Prep Contest: B
- Foods Judging: B
- Clothing Judging: W
Breanna Hassan  
Educational Display  R

Kai Hatton  
Educational Display  B

Audra Hoadley  
Western Equitation  R
Horse Showmanship  R

Cole Hoadley  
Western Equitation  B
Trail  W
Horse Showmanship  B

Crystal Horst  
Graduate Novice Dog Obedience  R
Dog Showmanship  B

JJ Horst  
Novice Dog Obedience  R
Dog Showmanship  B

Bryan Kelley  
Educational Display  R

Noel March  
Educational Display  B

Monique Matney  
English Equitation  W
Horse Showmanship  B

Kristy McKee  
Mini-Meal Contest  B
Dairy Goats, Mature Doe  W
Dairy Goat Showmanship  R
Dairy Goat Judging  B
Foods Judging  B
Clothing Judging  B
Clothing Judging Team  Res Champ

Riley Merrigan  
Educational Display  B

Randi Owen  
Sewing Level 2, Garment  R
Emilee Patterson
Team Presentation: Judges Choice, B
Fiber Arts, Patchwork: B
Fashion Revue: B
Foods Phase 4-5, Shortened Cakes: B
Foods Phase 4-6, Foam Cakes: R
Rabbits, Dwarf Hotot: Res Champ, B
Rabbits, Polish: W
Rabbits, Thrianta: R
Rabbit Showmanship: B
Suffolk, Spring Ewe: Res Champ, B
Suffolk, Yearling Ewe: B
Sheep Showmanship: B
Foods Judging: B
Clothing Judging: B

Hailee Patterson
Fiber Arts, Patchwork Quilts: R
Sewing Level 1, Garment: Res Champ, B
Foods Judging: B
Clothing Judging: R

Athena Pierce
Educational Display: R
Team Presentation: B

Felicia Pierce
Team Presentation: B

Rosie Sharrard
Sewing Level 7-9, Personal Accessory: R
Sewing Level 7-9, Creativity: B
Food Prep Contest: Res Champ, B
Mini-Meal Contest: Res Champ, B
Foods Judging: R
Clothing Judging: B
Clothing Judging Team: Res Champ

Britney Shaw
Original Art, Shaded Drawing: B
Original Art, Water Color: Champ, B
Non-Original Art, Painting: Champ, B
Photography, People: B
Photography, Action: B
Sewing Level 5, Non-garment: B
Crocheting Phase 6, Wearable Item: Champ, B
Crocheting Phase 6, Non-wearable Item: B
Clothing Judging: B
Clothing Judging Team: Res Champ
Tiffany Shaw
- Original Art, Shaded Drawing: B
- Original Art, Sketch: B
- Non-original Art, Painting: Champ, B
- Photography, Landscape: R
- Photography, Special Effects: B
- Sewing Level 4, Garment: R
- Crocheting Phase 5, Wearable Item: Champ, B
- Crocheting Phase 5, Hands for Larger Service: B
- Foods Judging: R
- Clothing Judging: W

Vanessa Snider
- Educational Display: B

Ariana Snow
- English Equitation: W
- Trail: W
- Horse Showmanship: B

Jacey Teeter
- Original Art, Water Color: R
- Non-Original Art, Wearable Accessory: B
- Photography, Nature-Animals: B
- Photography, Action/Movement: Res Champ, B
- Sewing Level 3, Garment: B
- Knitting Phase1, Wearable Item: B
- Foods Phase 1-3, Cookies: B
- Foods Phase 3, Educational Poster: Res Champ, B
- Foods Phase 3, Favorite Recipe Collection: B
- Foods Judging: B
- Clothing Judging: B

William Thomson
- Educational Display: B

Dale Tovar
- Educational Display: B

Lacy Ward
- Sewing Level 7-9, Garment/outfit: Champ, B
- Foods Phase 7-9, Yeast Bread: R

Whitney Ward
- Sewing Level 7-9, Creativity: Champ, B

Reva West
- Western Equitation: W
- Trail: W
- Horse Showmanship: B
Autumn Wheeling
  Sewing Level 2, Garment
  
Kaydee Wheeling
  Sewing Level 3, Garment
  
Karigan Wilhelm
  Fiber Arts, Quilting

B
R
B